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Senior Meals Drivers 

 
Meal Delivery Location 

Mennonite Church - Hwy 105 
Delivery Days 

Tues, Wed, Thurs 
 
 

   

 Thanks to Jim Murphy 
  

Scribes  
  

January 27 
RF Smith 

  
February 3 

Steve Stephenson 
  

February 10 
Paul Baker 

  
February 17 

Dennis Beasley 

                  

 Tuskegee Air Men  

Col. Mark Dickerson 

 

Future Program Announcements   

 

February 3 

Olympic Stories   

Frank Shorter 

 

February 10 



  
February 24 

Tom Van Wormer 
  

   

 Thanks to  
Pat Losey 

Upcoming Programs 

 

February 3, 2018   

Olympic Stories   

Frank Shorter   
   

February 10, 2018   

The Mid East   

Vince Bzdek   
   

February 17, 2018   

Member BIOS   
   

February 24, 2018  

StarShine  

Gill Moore  

The Mid East   

Vince Bzdek 

     Member Concerns 

  

 

Larry Young updated member concerns. 

  

Dennis Daugherty has missed from our last couple meetings recovering from the flu. He is 
doing better and we hope to see him at Bingo on Monday. 

  

Rose Fortune's husband, Randy has also been battling the flu and spent a couple nights in 
the hospital.  

  

Good to see Rich Hicks back with us today after suffering a mild stroke last week.  

  

Rich Hicks provided an update on Bob Evans who had surgery on his aorta a week ago. He 
is doing better but is still fatigued. He hopes to join us at next week's meeting. 

  

Fred Fletemeyer lost his father last evening. Fred said he was proud of his father and his 
service during WWII. Fred's father was the last surviving officer from a battalion stationed 
on Saipan.  

  

Warren Gerig said Ed Krekorian is moving permanently to assisted living at Morning Star. 
Ed's wife, Patricia, has moved out of ICU to a rehab center on Centennial. Ed wanted to let 
us know he is doing fine but is very slow on his walker. He wants to thank us for all the 
support we have given him, and he misses the meetings.  



  

March 3, 2018  

SR-71 & F-15 Video Presentation 

  

 

Thanks to  

Benny Nasser 

Board of Directors  

2017-2018 

 

President - Barb Broshous  

  

President Elect - Larry Young 

  

Immediate Past  

President - RF Smith  

  

Steve Stephenson told us a memorial service was going to be held on Saturday for Bev 
Sevron at The Church at Woodmoor. Her husband, Ted, was a long-time member of 
Sertoma.  

  

Larry offered a prayer of thanks for the great group of men and women that have joined 
together to offer themselves in service to our community. We are thankful for this time of 
fellowship and that it provide encouragement for the work that lies ahead. Bless our 
activities this morning.  

 

Barb Brandon led the Pledge of Allegiance.   

  

 

President Barb Broshous 

Barb called the meeting to order at 8:00 am.  
   
When out doing our weekly activities, Barb encourages us to invite one stranger to our 
Kiwanis meetings - tell them about us and invite them to join us!   

                        

 



  

Secretary - Mike Luginbuhl 

  

Treasurer/ CFO - Jack Fry 

  

Sergeant-at-Arms - Steve Keefer 

  

VP - Programs - Benny Nasser 

  

VP - Memberships -  Paul Short 

  

VP- Fundraising - Joe Foreman 

 
VP - Public Relations - Sharon 

Williams 

   

VP - Service Leadership Program - 
Max Williams 

  

VP - Community Service -  Marian 
Taylor 

  

Dir - Bingo & Raffles -  

Mark Zeiger  

 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

Bell Ringing patches are available from Mark Zeiger. Mark recognized Ron Mangiarelli as 
the top bell ringer for 2017 with 43 bell ringing sessions!  

  

Barb Broshous reminded us that we have a St. Patrick's Day mixer scheduled for Friday, 
March 23 at the Woodmoor Barn. Save the date! 

 

Barb said Sharon Williams is resigning as VP of Public Relations due to health reasons. 
Barb is looking for someone to fill that position. Thanks to Sharon for her work in this 
position. Barb also said Ed Krekorian sent a touching letter resigning from the club. We are 
going to miss a great guy. 

 

Barb Broshous reminded us the Kiwanis Rocky Mountain District is going to have a mid-
year conference in Arvada on March 9-10. She wanted to encourage as many of us as 
possible to attend. Registration information is on the website.  

  



Dir - Granting and External Relations -  

Jim Taylor 

  

 Dir - Member Recognition - 

Ron Mangiarelli 

 

Dir - Plans, Analysis, & Resources -  

 Rich Rima 

  

Dir - Special Needs - Rich Strom 

  

Dir - Interclub & Social - Mark Silvanic 

 

Special Thanks To 

  

   

Bonnie Nasser for photographs   

   

   

Our meeting on Saturday was the last chance to sign up for the Superbowl boards and 
several people did. Thanks to big Ole and Ragnar for their encouragement this season. 
John Spidell stood up to the plate, sold a couple shares of his McDonalds stock, and 
bought the remaining squares to fill in the boards. Below are the numbers assigned to the 
squares by a computer generated random number selection operated by Russ 
Broshous. Follow your numbers during the game and good luck!  

 



  

   

Tom "Media Master" VanWormer for 
Media Services  

   

   

Rich Hicks 

K-News Editor 

rich7100@comcast.net 

 MHKC  Service Recognition 

 

Kiwanian of the Year 

      

2017 Russ Broshous 

2016 Larry Young 

2015  Mark Zeiger 

1st Quarter 

 

 2nd Quarter 

 

3rd Quarter 

mailto:ezaneats@q.com


2014   RF Smith 

2013   Tom Nelson 

2012   Ron Heard 

2011   Bonnie Biggs 

2010   Dennis Daugherty 

2009   Ed Kinney 

2008   Don Johnson 

2007   Ted Bauman 

2006   Glenn Scott 

2005   Dick Durham 

2004   Benny Nasser 

2003   Sharon Williams 

2002 Bill Cook 

2001   Jim Taylor 

2000   Rich Rima 

1999   Rich Lybolt 

1998   Jack Johnson 

1997   Larry Cheatham 

1996   Ed DeValois 

1995   Paul Bacalis 

1994   Jerry Losey 

1993   Denny Myers 

1992   Bill Tope 

1991   Max Williams 

 

4th Quarter 

 

Final Score 

  

HAPPY BUCKS 



1990   Dick London 

1989   Len Dodson 

1988   Dave Turner 

1987   Charlie Emmons 

1986   Bill Dudman 

1985   George Goddu 

1984   Jim Carroll 

1983   Rev John Snyder 

 

*Additional Sertoman of the Year or 
Kiwanian of the Year designates 

include: Dexter Peak, JoAnn Peak, 
Steve Hall - Sunset Sertoma Club, 
Darlene Loudermilk & Joe Ashby  

 

25 Year Legion of Honor 

Rich Sayer        

Don Smart        

Jo Carroll          

Steve Hall         

 

30 Year Legion of Honor 

Ed Devalois      

    Chuck Dunham     

Jerry Losey       

  

On January 31st, Pete Peterson will be happy to be celebrating 48 straight years of "yes 
dears!" 

  

  

Steve Hall relayed a story from Washington Park area in Denver. Pat Losey said during 
the war she used to sit on the roof of her house and wave at the pilots coming in. Steve 
thought that was a hard way to get a date - luckily Jerry got her away from that.  

  



Max Williams    

 

35 Year Legion of Honor  

Ben Bellis        

Bud Sterling    

  
40 Year Legion of Honor  

Watt Hill         

4th of July Parade is Powered by 

 

Integrity Bank and Trust is the 
Corporate Sponsor   

for the Monument Hill Kiwanis Club 4th 
of July Parade  

 Monument Hill Kiwanis Club 

Corporate Sponsors 

Partners in Service 

  

Integrity Bank 

  

Lewis-Palmer School District 38 

   

RF Smith was happy to report that his 88-year-old mother and her two 16 year old cats are 
alive and well in Madison, Wisconsin.  

  

Dave Wittman wanted to remind us of the Manitou Springs fruitcake toss that happened on 
Saturday. Dave and Barrie Town were still looking for fruitcakes to toss.  

 

   

Rich Hicks provided some details on his mild stroke from a week ago. Thankfully he got 
immediate treatment and is doing fine. He was also happy that Saturday was his and 
Becky's 28th anniversary! 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cMXHAIFAA-IK07ByGM6GTUeRtUqSqrBa-TPUvIDPs4yyjci5Seaxi5cA2SQIm6_BJJn3yyfzY5FTJWx3BF9Axxfl8OW8AqR5Hj_7b9LM0lzGnI64Av0IX2o2kMROKaQFuAaOrBHZQJ4SAtWEc6SISHMmobhuWgYwhPgEqWWu9zmg_lnL-82BqVzvMj4Fpm5P&c=vc-AL1khrZspgzlPjniNDFUGJ5W-EkaaS_p_duEY0QooxuOdj_42OQ==&ch=13ClBh9clDxPbenaqWA0ta7AXdrSGVjR2Hh0FqKb6yGYyTx3dk-eFQ==


  

Tri-Lakes Chamber of Commerce 

  

Tri-Lakes Women's Club 

 
Tri-Lakes Cares  

  

Gold Sponsors 

  

JJ Tracks 

  

Tri-Lakes Printing 

  

Wave's End Services, LLC 

  

Silver Sponsors 

  

Hunter-Wolff Gallery 

  

The Wine Seller 

  

  

 

   

Lynn Severson is friends with author and former sheriff John Anderson. He looked at some 
features of trees and rocks at her home in Avondale Heights and thought they could part of 
a Ute sacred site. 

 

   

Rich Sayer was happy to be celebrating the 103rd birthday of Kiwanis International. Happy 
Birthday Kiwanis! 

  

Ted Lunacek said he was very pleased to announce his permanent retirement as a 
Minnesota Vikings fan.  



 

 

 

  

There are two free, easy ways to donate money to the MHKC - without paying a nickel 
out of your own pocket. One is by getting a gift card (available from Mike Wangeman 
that comes with $5 credit) for Safeway or Kings Soopers. You can then indefinitely add 
money to the card. Also, at Amazon.com Smile, you can designate Monument Hill Service 
Club as your charity organization and purchase items through Smile. Then Amazon 
donates .5% of all your purchases to our club. Shop at: https://smile.amazon.com/ch/84-
6113536 and Amazon donates to Monument Hill Service Club. 

   

BIRTHDAYS  

         

       

Jim Taylor told us of member birthdays for next week and Frank Wynne provided humor:  

22 Jan - Ed DeValois and Bob Gountanis 

Jim's final thought: As I get older, I thought growing older would take longer! 

 Progressive Drawing  

             January 27, 2018              

Winner this week is: 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cMXHAIFAA-IK07ByGM6GTUeRtUqSqrBa-TPUvIDPs4yyjci5SeaxiyvyHVCwfndnVLV9M4kfmsuvUJbYdyvm1ShXDWt3vr6UHAL-zMo6ust5iDKtiSIdtXwLrzXCNG8y_7Qdpi1Zbr-NBifvNO0pRcXtvY5oZVwxzRZGa4qU8DERK9BPvfo_Xdaa3-g7oLVo&c=vc-AL1khrZspgzlPjniNDFUGJ5W-EkaaS_p_duEY0QooxuOdj_42OQ==&ch=13ClBh9clDxPbenaqWA0ta7AXdrSGVjR2Hh0FqKb6yGYyTx3dk-eFQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cMXHAIFAA-IK07ByGM6GTUeRtUqSqrBa-TPUvIDPs4yyjci5SeaxiyvyHVCwfndnVLV9M4kfmsuvUJbYdyvm1ShXDWt3vr6UHAL-zMo6ust5iDKtiSIdtXwLrzXCNG8y_7Qdpi1Zbr-NBifvNO0pRcXtvY5oZVwxzRZGa4qU8DERK9BPvfo_Xdaa3-g7oLVo&c=vc-AL1khrZspgzlPjniNDFUGJ5W-EkaaS_p_duEY0QooxuOdj_42OQ==&ch=13ClBh9clDxPbenaqWA0ta7AXdrSGVjR2Hh0FqKb6yGYyTx3dk-eFQ==
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1108128940685
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1108128940685


            

   Dan Lopez       

Kiwanis Progressive Drawing Stats: 

Date of drawing: 1/27/18 

Chips this drawing: 7 

Carry over from last week: $0 

Today's 1/2 ticket sales: $25 

Total for today's drawing: $125 

Amount won & donated back: $5 

Amount won and kept by winner: $0 

Available for next week's drawing: $150 

Chips for next week's drawing: 6 

  
  

Kiwanis Program  

January 27, 2018 



            

     Tuskegee Airmen  

Col. Mark Dickerson 
Scribe: RF Smith 

  

     Today's guest speaker was Colonel Mark C. Dickerson, USAF, retired (bio 
below).  Mark started his presentation with a clip from the movie "Red Tails," a movie 
about the 332nd Fighter Group, the famed Tuskegee Airman fighter unit of 
WWII.  Following the movie clip, Mark's presentation covered some of the other details 
about the Tuskegee Airmen.  

     Mark started with some unit history.  WWII pilot shortages and racial prejudices came to 
a crossroads in 1939.  The "Tuskegee Experiment" (as it was known) was to determine if 



black pilots had the courage, character and intelligence to be successful military 
pilots.  The unit was championed by 1st Lady Eleanor Roosevelt after she inspected the 
unit in 1941.  Eventually, over 14,000 African Americans would serve in the unit, 1,000 of 
whom were pilots.  Of these 1,000, 19 called Colorado their home-in 2011, there were 11 
of these left and today that number is three. "Wings for This Man" was a WWII public 
relations video narrated by Ronald 
Reagan:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5rAlVbFXdbk. 

 

     When a former member of the unit was asked why they were so successful, the reply 
was that they were all "Type A" people who didn't take no for an answer-the type of folks 
who lived with the attitude "don't tell me what I can't do"-those spurred to greater 
performance by the road blocks, adversity, and actual sabotage they faced during their 
training.  Their white commander was thought of as firm and tough, but fair.  The unit had 
very high training standards.  It was said of the 332nd that "we washed out better pilots 
than [other units] graduated.    

     Initially, the unit was deployed to Northern Africa where they were tasked mainly to 
strafe ground targets.  Their existence and performance were not widely known, kept 
secret by the military.  Group Commander, Colonel Bennie O. Davis (later a retired 4star), 
pushed successfully for the unit to be sent to Europe and assigned new aircraft.   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cMXHAIFAA-IK07ByGM6GTUeRtUqSqrBa-TPUvIDPs4yyjci5Seaxi4-Z-ItgvMScS0ytFc47JYYaqXlq9KGIhaZ6Ouax9c2v_KNNkBeWt5nquVkBroDD5f1jGXC9nP7EZfOFWFcyuFV3bk6chvFDARoGN58Z2cH04w8c0c6nEyjUHQX8lVxlE-RPw6NZd8U6Qluu7ZF9nk0=&c=vc-AL1khrZspgzlPjniNDFUGJ5W-EkaaS_p_duEY0QooxuOdj_42OQ==&ch=13ClBh9clDxPbenaqWA0ta7AXdrSGVjR2Hh0FqKb6yGYyTx3dk-eFQ==


 

     German tactics of the day were to send a small force to draw the fighter escort away 
from the bombers, whereupon the larger German fighter force would attack and decimate 
the unprotected bombers.  The new tactic, assigned to the "Red Tails", was to remain with 
the bombers throughout their route to and from the target.  The 332nd units became 
famous for their steadfast protection of the bombers.   

 



Their commander, Col Benjamin Davis,  made it clear that any pilot abandoning their 
bombers to chase fighter kills would be removed from the unit and subjected to court-
martial.   

     While legend that the 332nd never lost a bomber is not true, their losses were far less 
than other fighter units and bomber units were relieved when the red tailed aircraft showed 
up at rendezvous to escort them.  The practice of colored tail flashes to identify different 
units was common but the 332nd painted their whole tails because they wanted there to 
be no doubt who was flying the aircraft.  Mark told us that they were red only because that 
was the color of paint available.  

     While the fighter units of the 332nd were in the war, the African American bomber units 
of the 477th Bombardment Group, flying B-25 Mitchell bombers, remained at home in 
training.  There they were subjected to overt discrimination when the base commanders 
established local rules that gave transient aircraft priority for maintenance and required 
students (black officers) to use a different club on base than the instructors (white 
officers).  Black officers (and others) felt the local regulation was in conflict with Army 
Regulation 210-10 which forbade segregation of base facilities.  The black officers 
attempted to enter the "white" club in defiance of the base regulation.  Mark reminded us 
that the officers could have been sentenced to death under the Uniform Code of Military 
Justice (UCMJ) for defying a lawful order in time of war.  The resulting confrontation, 
known as the Freeman Field Mutiny, resulted in letters of reprimand and more severe 
penalties for many black officers.  These disciplinary actions were eventually overturned 
by President G. W. Bush in 2007 when the unit was collectively awarded the 
Congressional Gold Medal, an award which is on display in the Smithsonian.  



 

     When the Red Tails sailed home from the war, part of the victorious American forces, 
there were still signs at the bottom of the gangplanks directing whites one way and 
negroes another.  Since this time however, the Tuskegee Airmen have been honored in a 
number of different ways.  Here in Colorado, I-70 from the Utah border to the Kansas 
border is official named part of the "Tuskegee Airmen Memorial Trail."  Other states, 
including Illinois and Kentucky have named sections of the interstate system in the same 
way.  The Colorado legislature has designated the 4th Thursday in March as "Tuskegee 
Airmen Commemoration Day" and the first observance of this holiday will be in 2018.  The 
signed resolution (17-020) identifies the choice of March as having special significance 
since that was the month when the first of the Tuskegee Airmen received their silver 
wings.  

     Finally, Colonel Dickerson told as a little about the unit of which he is currently 
president, the Hubert L, "Hooks" Jones chapter, one of some 50 chapters of the Tuskegee 
Airmen.  Their goals include giving youth a historical awareness, encouraging them never 
to accept no for an answer, and enabling them with scholarships. The Mile High Flight 
Program introduces 40-50 cadets per year to aviation, eventually culling the entry class 
down to 2-3 who have proven themselves in a very competitive classroom and practical 
training process that leads to initial solo.  The chapter recently established an endowment 
with Denver University and the University of Colorado at Boulder which will ensure an 
annual Tuskegee Airmen scholarship can be awarded in perpetuity.  Colonel Dickerson's 
presentation was very well received and informational.  

     Colonel Dickerson's Biography  



     Colonel Dickerson retired from the Air Force with over 4500 hours of flying time in over 
40 different types of aircraft.  A graduate and former Deputy Commandant of the USAF 
Test Pilot School, Mark is also an Associate Fellow and former Board Member with the 
Society of Experimental Test Pilots.  After leaving the Air Force, he spent seven years with 
NASA and is the only African American ever to become a Research Pilot at NASA's 
Dryden Flight Research Center.  He is a CERT volunteer with El Paso County.  

     Mark holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Engineering Physics from Cornell 
University, a Master of Science degree in Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering from 
Stanford University, and an MBA from Regis University.  President of the Hubert L, 
"Hooks" Jones chapter of the Tuskegee Airmen Incorporated, he also serves with a 
nonprofit dedicated to opening aviation opportunities for injured vets, and is a life member 
of the Air Force Association.  He is also a member of the American Institute of Aeronautics 
and Astronautics (AIAA) and a former member of the AIAA Flight Test Technical 
Committee.  

     Mark is currently on the Adjunct Faculty of Colorado Technical University, where he 
teaches physics.  In his spare time, he is a flight instructor and tow pilot with his soaring 
club, a member of the men's leadership team at his church, and has recently published his 
second book "WARNING: This Book May Get You Killed," a study of heroism by everyday 
people.  He is married to the former Phyllis Dubose of Sacramento, California. 

Happy Trails!  

  

See you Saturday at: 

  



Lewis Palmer D-38 Administration building  

(a.k.a. Big Red) 
146 Jefferson Street, Monument, CO 80921. 

Please use the West or North entrances! 
 
  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


